The Wolfe Institute
The Ethyle R. Wolfe Institute for the Humanities,
in collaboration with the Departments of Television and Radio, Africana Studies, and Sociology,
along withWBCR Brooklyn College Radio and The Kingsman,
presents

Journalism Alumni Speak About
Work and Life in a New America

Come listen to Brooklyn College Journalism alumni talk about the work they do and how they are handling the current
political environment. One is a radio producer; another is a writer/administrator; another is a writer/photographer/
videographer; another is a Democratic political operative; and another is a top city official.
Read more about our alumni at https://brooklyncollegejournalismalumni.org

Rebeca Ibarra, a Mexico City native, works as an associate producer at WNYC. She graduated with a degree

in journalism in 2015.

Dominique Carson is a top administrator with the Brooklyn non-profit Man-Up! She is writing, on
contract, a history of the landmarked Lefferts Manor neighborhood in Brooklyn. She also writes articles on musicians.
She graduated with a bachelor’s in journalism and Italian in 2012 and earned her master’s in media studies in 2014.
Paul Frangipane writes and shoots photos for The Brooklyn Eagle newspaper. He also partners with his wife,
Liliana Bernal, in creating news videos. He graduated with a degree in journalism in 2017.
Paolo Cremidis is a Democratic Party activist who worked hard and successfully in recent months to turn

the New York State Senate from red to blue. He double majored in political science and journalism, graduating in 2014.

Jamila Fynes is the Brooklyn Borough Director for the Office of the Mayor of the City of New York. She
graduated in journalism in 2011. Her husband, Steffon Fynes, also graduated in journalism from Brooklyn College
in 2011.
Moderating will be Ron Howell, associate professor of journalism. He will raffle off copies of his recently
published book, Boss of Black Brooklyn: The Life and Times of Bertram L. Baker (Fordham University Press).

Thursday, November 15, 2018
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